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The Cee4 leads attecLUea. WARRENTON'S OPPORTUNITY. ANOTHER REVOLT PLANNED.

PROTECTIONSafest For Savings
This Heath la the Cards a.

Do not let the farm work make
you neglect the garden. There are
not near as many vegetables grown
and eaten on the Southern farms as
should be. Do not be content with
a row of snaps, but keep planting

, The Idacat.d Farmer.

James J. Hill, the railroad presi-
dent, has bad a pretty, wide experi-
ence of men and the conditions of
success in life. Having himself
achieved brilliant success In life, his
opinions are entitled to respect. He
wonders why university men each

In cold, unassuming figures,
here is our guarantee to every
depositor, regardless of the

he may have in this bank

Capital - . . flM,00r
Serales Preflta f I5,t0e
SteckheMersUab- - flOt.OOe

Tsui S255.eot

$255,000.00, that amount stands
between your deposit and any
possible loss. This bank wants
your business. Four Per Cent
Interest paid on Savings deposits
Compounded Qurterly ... ,

The Planters Bank,
Rocky Mount, N. C

Nyal's Lightens
the Daily Task.
Household duties with their ae- -

companying strain and worries are ,

responsible for many of the function- -
al disorders of women.

And even when in constant pain
and misery but few women take the .

time to think over the proper course
to pursue most of them dread to
do so, thinking that the household
duties come first.

Wouldn't it be much easier to
commence on an efficient treatment '

have the functional disorders cor-

rected in a 'short time return to

I.

normal than to be in a state of .
nervous collapse ?

'

Inspected by the United
States - Government and
managed by competent of-iiific-

and directors.

The First National Bank

Of Eocky Mqjjy'p.

Insures security fffo0fheay to
all patrons. 4 iper cen interest
paid on saving depoktSi com-

pounded quarterly ?n bank
with us by mail. call on

.' -- v
J. B. Ramsey. Prident.

R. B. Davis, r.

S. G. SiOsY&t. Cashier:

Professioijal Cards.

Bernard A. Brook torn W. Taylor
fiashvUle Whikakert

BROOKS & ' TALOR
Leai3T ('

Practice la All State and Federal Court
Money Loaned oa Beal Estate geenrity,

f. a. Hampton
-

"
Attoroey-At-La- w ,

Office Sunset Avenue Opposite Plan- -

, . ters Bank
- . Rocky Mount, N. C- -

Dr. 0. Ft Smithson,"
'

DENTIST,
Office Over Kyser'a Drug Store.
""' : Rocky MounCNC. H

8. T. Anitln ( 1 1 Davenport

- AUSTIN & DAVENPORT

; LAWYERS.' '.

Promptattention given toall matters

DR. F. G. CHAA1BLEE

DENTIST.
" Spring Hope, N. C.

Orrice In Spring Hope Banking
Co. Building

J. P. BUNN. F.S.SPRUILL,
Rooky Mount. : Rooky Mount.

.
. BUNN & SPRUILL,

Attorneys and Counsellorsat-Law- .

mi be la Nashville' ererr Brit Mondar)

Paul D. Grady,
.." .Attrneyand Counselor

At Law

Middlesex, - - North Carolina.

Practice in all courts in Nash, Wilson
and Johnston Counties- - Prompt at
tention given to all matters entrusted
; to my care"

, T. T. ROSS. Dentist,
Sprlnft Hope. N. C.

Office In New Finch Building

Will be in my office every Wednes-- v

day, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

Nashville Office at Residence
Where I can be found . ;
MONDAT AHP TtlSDAT "

J. A. FARMER,
Attorney and Counselor At Law,

, Wilson. N. C.
Practice In All Courts

Ofiloea Snd Floor Mew Office Building In
Roar of Court Bouse .

To The People of Nash County:- -
For the convenience of my friends and

clients In Nivsh County, I have arranged
to be in Nashville everv Monday, feel-
ing grateful and thankful for the confi-
dence and very liberal patronage always
accorded me by the people of my native
county and hoping to receive a confuta-
tion of the same, I am,

Yours to serve,
i. A. FARMER.

A Picture at this seasoo of
tta year is roost pleasing.,

coma to our Etuc!!o. whcha

(f':vo?.::or quality?

That Tewn Waal The Catulla Kali
reai Termlaas.

The citizens of Castalia, Nash
county, have issued bonds in amount
of fifteen thousand dollars and have
raised the same amount by subscrip
tion py stock to build a road con
necting Castalia with Nashville and
there get conection with the Coast
Line Railroad. It seems to us that
the extension of the Warrenton Rail
road to Castalia would be a move in
the right direction and open up
virgin country, "far removed from
railroad facilities. It is a well known
fact that connection with eastern
North Carolina is made by a round
about way of Raleigh or Weldon and
much .valuable time is lost going
either way. ''The distance to Cas
talia is within thirty-fiv- e miles. This
would put Nashville and Castalia
in closer touch with the Northern
markets over the Nashville-Norlin- a

line ana wouia put warrenton easy
of access to the eastern country as
summer resort, and. would be the
means of building up this town and
adding to its prestige. It would en
able manufactories to be established
here, especially for building materl
a), brick, etc. ' Other towns are try
ing to get the railroad connection,
but Warrenton should make a deter
mined effort, for it is the logical
course for the road to be built. Al
together for the Norlina-Naahvill-e

Railroad. Warrenton Record.

Mere Machinery.

The agricultural reform, from
which the greatest net gain will be
realized in the South, and 'at the
least cost, is the use of more power
and improved machineiy on the
farm. "A careful inquiry into the
causes for the farm workers m the
different States varying so widely In

the values produced will demonstrate
that it was mainly due to the ratio
of horses or mules employed to the
number of workers upon the farms.
In Iowa, where each farm worker
produces $611.11 annually, exclusive
of stock, nearly four horses per
worker were used. In Vermont,
with and earning capacity of of $328.
37, two horses per ' worker were
used, and in South Carolina, where
each farm worker produced $144.46,
one mule for two laborers was the
average farm power. ' An analysis

of the Southern States show a much
smaller use of power on the farm,
and consequently less use of good
machinery than in ' the Northern
States, and a correspondingly lower
learning capacity. Where one mule,
weighing 800 to 900 pounds, and one
man to plow, accomplishing less than
an acre per day from 3 to 4 inches
deep, the Iowa farmer uses at least
three horses weighing from 1600
pounds each and plows four acres
per day, 6 to 8 inches deep.

Houses five and one half times
the power and accomplishes about
eight times the work in a day, if
depth of plowing be, considered.
What is true of plowing is equally
true of other lines of farm work.
There has been considerable instruc
tion along the line of how to pro
duce larger crops per acre, but they
have not taught the importance of
working more acres in a day.

This is the key to agricultural re
form: C More power and better ma
chinery on the farm and more ac-

complished in a day, heavier mules
and more of them. Away with the
half a mule farmer and convert the
one'mule farmer into a four mule
farmer. What revolutionized man-

ufacturing in the Uniter States and
made us the first of prod uctive na-

tions?:' More power and less hand
work. What will hold the boys on
the farm and multiply the wealth of
pur farmers? More power and less
hand work. Progressive Farmer.

A Charming Woman

is one who U lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But it is bard for
a woman to be chartniug (Without
health. A weak, sickly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Const!
pattern and kidney poisons show In
pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and ar wretched complexion. Bat
Electrio Bitters always proves a
godsend to women who want health
beauty and friends. They regulate
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, puri-
fy tbe blood, give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure oreawi, stnooin.
velvety skin, lovely complexion and
prfi'ct bcMto. Try them. - 53o at

Plaa to Overthrew Fewer ef Madere
la Mexice.

El Paso, Tex. Revelations of an
alleged plot to start another revo-

lution in Mexico after overthrowing
the leadership of Francisco I. Ma- -

j dero, Jr., and preventing his journey
to Mexico City, created intense ex
citement throughout the insurrecto
army.

That Madero has been advised of
certain facta not generally known
believed by some to explain the de
lay in his departure to the capital to
consult with President de la Barra
concerning the pressing problems
connected with the reorganization of
the government, .although Senor
Madero himself declared he post
poned the trip merely to await the
installation of the provisional gov
ernors.

The plot resulted in the arrest of
Dan de Villers, of Mexico City, at
El Paso, and of W. F. Dunn, an
American, at Montery, Mex., is said
to include three insurrecto generals
operating in the state of Coahuila.
A telegram from Monterey states
that Dunn, on Madera's orders, has
been placed incommunicado for 72
hovrs. De Villiers is held in the El
Paso jail on charges of "conspiracy
to murder Francisco de Madero, Jr."

According to Gen.. Benjamin Vil- -
joen, the Boer veteran who is Ma-

dera's chief military adviser, the
scheme was that Viljoen and Gener
al Orozco were to desert Madero and
start a new revolutionary movement
This was to be joined by certain in
surrecto leaders now in the field, to
gether with a federal general known
to be friendly to the "Centifico" par
ty. It was represented to him, Gen-

eral Viljoen asserts, that great quan
tities of arms and ammunition were
in the mines of Coahuila in antici-
pation of the new outbreak! and that
success was assured, as Madero
would never reach Mexico City."

Behind the arrest of the two al
leged conspirators is the story of
several weeks of conference and the
exchange of many telegrams. Soon
after the battle of Juarez General
Viljoen received a telegram from
Mexico City saying: The govern
ment wants to make a proposition."
The teleirram was signed Villiers.
Madero was informed of the tele
grams, and It was decided to give
every encouragement to thosev en

accordingly sent a reply Bta-ti-

that he "was open to receiue
propositions,"

Victim of the Clrfarette Habit.

The editor is asked strange ques
tions sometimes. He is willing to
help enquirers if he is able, but
sometimes he is forced to confess in-

ability, as in this case. A good wo-

man, who has been a subscriber for
many years, and has had reason to
confide in the judgement and friend
ly disposition of the editor, writes
that she has discovered that her
darling boy, a lad 16, has acquired
the cigarette habit, and she has
thus far failed to cure him, or pre-

vent him from getting the evil things.
She is distressed and disheartened
and asks what she must do. We have
written her, giving the best advice
that came to mine, but it was not
satisfactory to us, nor will it be to
her we fear. What would our read-
ers advise. The good woman's hus
band is dead, and the boy , was to
have been her stay and support, but
his vile habit will render him unfit
for the duty. What shall she do?
who will Bay? Indiana Farmer. .

Hew Te keep Beads.

This road constructed for your
use.

Dont' drive in one track. Avoid
making ruts.

It all use one place all the wear
will be in one place and make a rut.

Ifyou use a little care and do not
drive exactly where the last wagon
did the wear will be distributed.
which will keep the surface smooth,
and the road will remain good for
years; otherwise it will soon be rut
ted and the smooth surface gone.
N. C Good Roads Association.

J. M. Howell, a'ponular druggist
of Greensburg, Ky., says; use
Chamberlain a (Jougb. Kemedy in
our household and know it is ex--

The North Carolina Good Roads
Association is doing a great work.
It is no longer a voice crying in the
wilderness, because it has offsprings
In thirty-fiv- e counties of the state.
These offsprings take the form of
young good roads associations, and
what these thirty-fiv- e lusty young-
sters, In with the virile
parent organization, is accomplish- -
ing, is something to be wondered at.

In the words of Dr. Pratt, "the
association has been very active
trying to mould public opinion in
favor of progressive road legisla
tion, and while no laws of state-wid- e

importance were enacted, a great
many local bills for - counties and
townships were passed, which will
undoubtedly enable the counties
which take advantage of increased
revenue from a special tax or bond

issue to greatly increase their mile
age of good roads." '

The state association is working
out through the county associations
into the very midst of rural com
munities. Thus, not only is it awak
ening a good roads sentiment wher-
ever it touches, but, through its lit-

erature and speakers, it is harmon
izing, systematizing and directing
that sentiment so that the greatest
good can be accomplished from the
expert counsel and advice furnished.
The association is urging needed
highway legislation, and the temper
of the time indicates that the next
legislature will hear and heed the
can., . ."'

To accomplish the best results the
state and county associations must
whole-hearted- ly "pull . together,
All county associations should be well
represented t the annual meeting
of the state association in Winston-Sale- m

on June 13 and 14. The place
of meeting is not a great way off,
and we can wet afford to use a. few
days in joitiiiig h - bitf eutifercnce
on a subject of such vital signifi-

cance. ' Let the Lenoir county dele-

gates prepare beforehand to attend
the meeting! Winston tree Press.

Crime Is Crime.

President Taft in his able discus
sion of the Morse and Walsh cases,
declared that the national banking
laws must be enforced regardless of
the prominence or obscurity of indi
viduals implicated in violations.; "

This is well and good. The man
who frivols with our banking laws is

an enemy, and a dangerous one, to
society. .

But what of the trust magnate
who frivols with the laws relating to
"restraint of trade?? Is he to be
riven immunity on the score that
his sins are neither "unreasonable"
nor "undue?" i C " '':'-- -

What is the difference between the
crime of violating the banking law
and the crime of violating the anti
trust laws? : '' :

'

Is not a violation in either case a
criminal offense, calling for equal
punishment. V srv- f ;

If the government will carry out
the excellent counsel of the president
a grealjnany men "higher up" will

be placed where Walsh and. Morse

are. Charlotte News.

Clark HaBltta Mistake.

The Stanley Enterprise thinks
that "Judge Clark will not be elect;
ed senator. Not because there are
stronger or more learned men In the
raetilhan he, but because he is now

where he is needed most, and the
people will keep him there. His
reputation is becoming national in

nature. As senator, he would soon

fade into insignificance." To a man
this seems to be about

the situation.' It's, a pity for Judge
Clark to resign the high office he
fills so much to the credit both of
himself and of the state. And then,
it would be a pity to have him run
for another office while heading the
supreme court. Free Press. - -

'
It Starts The World

,Wd the astounding clause were
first made for Bucklen 'a Arnica
Salve, but forty years of wonderful
cures have proved them true, and
everywhere it it now known as the
best salve on earth for Burns, Bolls,

Scalds, Sores. ' Cuts, ; Bruises.
Sprains. Kwellings, Exiema,
lapped hand, Fever Sores and

r ' 's. OJy Z'-- et Nashville. Dru;?
t ".). . .V

them to have a constant succejsion
till frost, and then have a large lot
to gather and put down in brine for
the winter.

Keep up a succession of sweet
corn, too, and do not depend on the
field for roasting-ear-s. Have some
late tomato plants that will come in
after the early ones are weakened
by the hot weather and fruiting so
that you can have a constant supply
till frost threatens and a lotof green
ones to put away wrapped in paper
to ripen. I have them usually till
after Christmas.

4ggpiants are not grown by pri
vate gardeners as they should be.
The need rich soil and good cultiva
tion, and if you have not raised any,
you can get the plants from pots
from the leading seed houses, and
these are easily transplanted.

Later in June or July sow seed of
parsnips and salsify for winter use,
Also sow some halflong Danvers
carrots. These can all stand in the
rows where they grew all winter
and will be very acceptable in the
winter.

June is too early to start winter
cabbages in the South. I will- tell
about these in July.- - If the summer
cabbages are affected by the yellow
side rot, the only thing is to quit
planting them in that particular
soil, but try to get uninfected soil
for the crop.

Keep the garden celar of weeds
and a constant succession of crops,
and you will have few cutworms the
next season. Last spring was the
first season my garden had ever been
worked as a garden. The land had
been lying out vacant and grown op
with weeds, and last spring the cut-
worms wheat bran in sweetened
water to dampen it, and then mixed
1 part of the Paris green to 40 parts
of the bran, and spiinkled this
around the plants. The garden was
cleanly cultivated all last summer
and fall and no weeds left for the
beetles to lay eggs in, and this I have
had hardly any cutworms. A gar-
den left to grow weeds in the fall
will always be full of cutworms in
the spring, Progressive Farmer.

Tea Thintfs Te De la TraheM Fever.

1. In all cases of typhoid, however
mild, the patient should remain in
bed. The course of the disease may
be greatly shortened by keeping the
patient in a prostrate position.

, 2. The vessels used in the sick
room should be thoroughly scalded
after use.

3. All food utensils should be
washed and scalded separately be-

fore placing with dishes used by the
family.

4. Bed linens, towels, wearing ap
parel, should be plunged into boiling
water or water containing a strong
solution of carbolic acid before they
are washed.

5. Chloride of lime, which can be
bought by dozen cans, or bichloride
of mercury, are safe disinfectants
for vessels used in the sick room.

6. The caretaker should cleanse
her hands with a disinfectant (car-
bolic acid, creolin, bichloride of mer-
cury), before taking food.

7. Treat all excreta from patient
with ' disinfectant ' of sufficient
strength that all typhoid germs may
be killed before removing from the
sick room.

8. Bury all excreta from typhoid
patient. .

'

. 9, Keep all flies from the sick
room , ,.

10. Write to your State Board of
Health for literature upon the care
and treatment of typhoid fever. .

Do Ghosts Haunt Swamps? T

No, Never. Its foolish to fear a
fancied evil, when there are real
and deadly perils to guard against
in swamps and marshes; baous, and
lowlands. These are tbe malaria
Kerns that cause ague, chills and
fever, weakness, aches in the bocps
and muscles and may Induce deadly
typhoid. Lut Electrio Eitters de-
stroys and casts out these vicious
germs from the blood. "The ;o
bottles drove all the mabria frco
my 8Tsi ;v wrota ,,m. IV ' wp;1,
of Luca;v..t, IT. C., "t ' H'va 1

heiilth ever ,";.. Use f
surs rr 'yer.lj.C. 3 at :

year do not go into agricultural in
dustry by scores and by hundreds
upon their graduation J Except the
object be political power or else the
rapid and exceptional accumulation
of wealth by speculation, he knows
no calling in which the rewards are
so great and so certain as in that of
the educated farmer. 'The profes
sions are . overcrowded In many of
he branches, but there is a lack of
scientific husbandry in the country,
Competition in business in most of
its branches is now so close and ex
acting, that liberal rewards in this
quarter are reserved for men of ex
ceptional ability. Theaverage man
no matter how industrious, is held
down by overcrowding and prohibi
tive competition in business. But
there is not and there never can be
for long ages to come any oversupply
of educated farmers in this country.
Of course, university training should
be supplemented by just such prac
tical instruction as is essential in
any other calling. f It is possible to
shape one's studies in the university
to this end, and a man's success up
on the farm is then virtually assured

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

The Felly of Lawtslu.

Whatever else you do, don t get
into a lawsuit over some trifling dis
agreement with a neighbor. The
courts are full of such suits which
could have been settled by mutual
concession or by arbitration to the
advantage of ,all parties except the
lawyers tothe ease, dsl a few days
ago a suit was decided after two or
three years of expense and worry on
the part of two families. It was
over a disputed line, as so many
such suits are, and the land in dis
pute was probably not wortn over
fifty dollars. The suit cost the win-

ner $2.00, and the loser, being taxed
with the costs, necessarily had more
to pay. It is probable that each par-
ty spent at least $100 worth of time
in monkeying with the case. t

Another case recently noticed is
where a farmer had a right to get
water from a spring on a neighbor's
land. He wanted to build a spring- -

house, the owner objected. The first
man had gotten along without a
spring-hous- e for years, it would not
have damaged the land-own- er a pen-

ny, yet an injunction has been issued
and a law suit is on. Each party will
probably spend several hundred, dol-

lars and be no better off, and the old
friendliness of the neighborhood will
be a thing of the past: --S' !

To begin a suit over some such
trivial matter which could be easily
adjusted by a little give and take, is
not only the poorest sort of business
policy a case of wasting certain dol-

lars to gain certain cents, but js

also a crime against the community
and a foolish waste of the best part
of life. For what shall it profit a
man if he gain a needless lawsuit
only to lose the goodwill of his neigh-
bors and his own friendliness toward
them? The Commoner. ; v...

The Reate Does Not Matter.

Two men were disputing over re
spective churches. One was a Bap-

tist and one was a Presbyterian.
Finally one of them called a neigh-

bor who was passing and asked his
opinion as to which was the better
church in which to be saved. "Well,
neighbors," he said, "I have been
hauling wheat nearly fifty years,
There are two roads that lead to the
mill. One is the valley road and the
other leads over the hill and never
yet has the miller ask me which road

came, but he always asks, "Is the
wheat good?" Ex. , ,

A Burglar's Awful Deed.

may not paralyze a home so complete-
ly as a mother's bug Illness. But
Dr. King's Now Life Pills are a
splendid remedy for women. "Tbey
gave me wounderful benefit in con-

stipation and female trouble," wrote
Mrs. M. C. Dunlap,of Leadill.Tenn.
If ailing, try them. 23o at Nashville
rru-rC- '

NYAL'S
Vegetable Prescription

acts directly on the functional or-
gans and brings about a regularity.
It acta as a sedative to the nerves
and a tonic to the system-- its use
results in permanent good health.

Let us tell you more about'it.
The Price is fl.M the Bottle.

The Ward Drug Co.;
Exclusive Agents In Nashville

Professional CtrcJ

Dr. R. L. SAVAGE,

EAR, N0SE AND THROAT.

Office over Five Points Drug
store

Rocky Mount, N. C.

O. St. T. FOUNTAIN. a. T. FOUNT AIM.

Fountain & Fountain,
AttornevS'At-Law- ,

Hocky Mount, N. C. -

Office 2nd floor 6 Points Drug Store.,
Practice in all the courts.

K. J. Barkis, O. P. Dickinson

BARNES & DICKINSON, '

Attorneys and Counscors-At-ta- :

. Wilson, If. C.
Practice la Nash, Wilson; State and

x euerai courts. v
Offloe over Having Bank. .

W. A. Putck. LoT,Vadohi
Wilson. , Nashville.

riNCB & valc::an,
Attorneys And Ccj.-:."c- r$ tt li ;

Prompt attention given ton'l tr : ' ' 3
entrusted to our cre. C iU
,v Grand jury Uu:",;

jas. 2. Battle

r

t c

loct" Tor sale by All Dealers.


